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MIAMI Joe Montana hit
John Taylor with a 10-ya-rd touch-
down pass with 34 seconds remain-
ing in regulation time as San
Francisco staked its claim as the
Team of the Os Sunday with a
20-1- 6 victory over Cincinnati in the
most dramatic Super Bowl ever.

The winning score came at the
end of a 92-ya- rd drive, engineered
by Montana, whose touchdown
pass gave him a Super Bowl record
with 357 yards passing. Twelve of
his completions were to Jerry Rice,
who finished with 12 catches for
222 yards, both Super Bowl
records.

It was the fifth straight win for
an NFC team, but by far the most
dramatic. The previous four vic-

tories had been by an average score
of 41-1- 4.

The winning drive began after
Jim Breech had kicked his third
field goal of the game, a 40-yard- er

with 3:20 left, to give the Bengals
a 16-1-3 lead. A holding call on the
kickoff forced the 49ers to start
from their own 8 with a little more
than three minutes left.

But Montana, who completed
23 of 36 passes on the day, made
himself the quarterback of the
decade on the winning drive. He
passed for 8 yards to Rice, 9 yards
to tight end John Frank and 17
more to Rice. Then, he hit Roger
Craig for 13 yards and Rice 27
yards over the middle on a second-and-2- 0

play.
After an 8-y-

ard pass to Craig,
he hit Rice for 10 yards to set up
the winning score to Taylor.

The game that was supposed to
be a shootout went 44 minutes and

26 seconds without a touchdown,
the longest dry spell in the 23 Super
Bowls.

After Mike Cofer's 32-ya- rd field
goal tied the game 6--6 for San
Francisco with 50 seconds left in
the third quarter, Stanford Jen-
nings took the kickoff 93 yards for
a score, racing untouched through
the San Francisco defense until
Terry Greer ran him down and
tripped him as he fell over the goal
line.

But the 49ers, whose offense
sputtered early, suddenly came to
life, going 85 yards in just four
plays to tie the score at 13-1- 3.

Montana hit Jerry Rice for 31

yards, Roger Craig for 40, then
Rice for a touchdown in the left
corner of the end zone from 14
yards out.
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second and third respectively. Said
UNC coach Derek Galvin: "We got
off to a good start on vaulting; the
vaults that they did were actually
among some of the best weVe done
in our training regiments."

The UNC women then proceeded
to the uneven bars for the second
rotation, an event where the William
and Mary gymnasts experienced
some difficulty by giving away too
many falls. Allie Miller, with an 8.5,
led all Tribe gymnasts on the bars.

The Tar Heels, although also
hampered by unfortunate falls,
turned in a solid overall performance
on the bars, sweeping the three top
spots. Leonard continued her excel-
lence by matching her 9.0 on the vault
with an identical score on the bars.
Sigler, the UNC record holder on the
uneven bars with a 9.75, scored a 9.1,
good enough for second place.

Sigler was topped only by Denkins,
who turned in another great perfor-
mance with a 9.3, thereby winning
her second in as many events.

"We were not quite as consistent
as we were in practice, but they did
a good job on bars," Galvin said. "The
routines were good; we just had a
couple of falls."

It was after the second event for
both teams that UNC began to pull
away, leading by 4.4 points after the
second rotation.

UNC didn't fare quite as well on
the balance beam, but there were
generally good routines all-arou- nd.

Sophomore Carrie Suto, who fin-

ished third overall in the individual
competition, contributed a team high

By DAVID SUROWIECKI
Stall Writer

:As the UNC and William and
Mary gymnastics teams marched into
Carmichael Auditorium Saturday
afternoon, the rap group Salt N'Pe-pa- 's

song "Push it" blared over the
loudspeakers, prophetically pro-
claiming the excellent gymastics
which awaited the 200-pl- us fans in
the gym.

And push it, the gymnasts did,
pushing their bodies to the limit, as
the UNC women defeated the visiting
William and Mary Tribe by a final
team score of 177.45 to 174.05.

The meet, the first of the year for
the Tar Heels, began with UNC on
the vault, and William and Mary on
the uneven bars. UNC started quickly
on a solid 8.9 vault by sophomore
Debbie Sigler. As a young Michael
Jackson belted out "ABC, easy as

the lyrics belied the difficulty
of the event at hand. The Tar Heels'
last three competitors, however, did
their best to help Michael out.

Senior co-capt- ain Kristin Bilotta,
who eventually placed fourth in the
all-arou- nd, scored a 9.05 and sopho-
more Melissa Leonard tacked on a
9.0, both leading up to the stunning
vault of Angie Denkins. A freshman
from Willingboro, New Jersey, Den-
kins wowed the crowd by nailing a
vault worthy of Mary Lou Retton,
and sticking the landing to score a
9.6, indeed making it seem as easy
as The score was high enough
to easily win the event, with Jeanne
Foster, 9.2, and Kim Coates-Wyn- n,

9. 1 , both of William and Mary, taking

The win placed the Tar Heels in
a tie for the ACC lead with State and
Clemson at 3-- 1. But like all good,
pests, N.C. State isn't done haunting'
the Tar Heels. The next encounter,

seconds left, setting up an almost-disastro- us

ending for UNC.
Lester missed the first and hit the

second free throw to make the score
84--8 1 . UNC's Scott Williams took the
inbounds pass, dribbled twice and
then looked to pass the ball off.

In an effort that closely resembled
Georgetown guard Freddy Brown's
pass to UNC's James Worthy in the
1982 national championship, Willi-
ams threw the ball directly to Chucky
Brown. Brown spun and put up the
shot. When it bounced off to give
UNC the victory, Williams looked
rather relieved.

"I heard someone behind me yell
'Hey,'" Williams explained. "So I
made the pass. I'm not going to harp
on the bad things I did today, but
I admit I was rather relieved when
he missed."

That State even managed to get
close enough to attempt that minor
miracle is a shock itself. The Wolf-pac- k

managed but two leads during
the entire contest: 2--0 at the outset,
and 46-4-5 at the half.' Besides that,
it was all Tar Heels, with an occa-
sional State spurt thrown in to keep
it interesting.

9.05 on the beam. Freshman Tracy
Calore scored a 8.7, and Denkins, an
8.95. Were it not for a fall on her
difficult dismount, Denkins would
have received a 9.45 for her excellent
routine.

On the William and Mary side of
the beam, the Tribe finally began to
get things together; it was, however,
too little, too late. Coates-Wyn- n and
Foster both contributed to the cause
with strong 9.15 and 9.1 performan-
ces, respectively. Foster's routine
helped propel her to a second-plac- e

all-arou- nd finish.
As the final event, the floor exer-

cise, came around, fatigue began to
take its toll on the the Tar Heels, and
as Galvin bluntly put it, "The floor
exercise was rough and that's an
endurance factor."

Nonetheless, talented freshman
Susan Willams, who placed fifth in
the all-arou- nd, turned in a solid 8.85
to start the Tar Heels off on the right
foot. Sigler then proceeded to per-
form a powerful, energetic 9.3 rou-
tine, topped once again only by the
freshman phenom Denkins. Showing
moves reminiscent of Michael Jack-
son, Denkins turned in a brilliant and
exciting performance resulting in a
9.6. Unfortunately for UNC, a rising
star, freshman Tracy Calore, re-inju- red

her ankle in the floor exercise,
and as of now her status is still unsure.

The William arid Mary gymnasts,
on the other hand, had a very
successful floor exercise, with several
gymnasts contributing excellent
routines.

Holly Greenwood, a tiny bundle
of energy, flew across the floor, with
the theme from Top Gun playing in
the background, to the tune of 8.85.
Coates-Wyn- n received a 9.05 for her
beautifully choreographed routine,
and Beth Evangelista added a pow-
erful 9.2. The highlight of the Tribe's
floor exercise, however, was the
sultry, seductive routine of Sheri Susi,
who was rewarded with a sweet 9.3.

As the crowd dissipated after the
meet, several youngsters approached
Denkins seeking autographs and
although she struggled to contain her
laughter there was no holding back
her huge smile, which lit up the
auditorium.

With the success of freshmen
Denkins, Williams, and Calore, as
well as that of sophomores Sigler,
Leonard, and Suto, it appears that
the future of UNC gymnastics is
shining bright indeed.
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Raleigh, looms on the horizon:" '

February 9th.

It took a balanced scoring attack,;
an off day by Rodney Monroe and"
some misguided last-seco- nd shooting "

by Chucky Brown for the Tar Heels-- ,

to win on Saturday. When the pest '
returns in a few weeks, UNC will need
more than that to avoid an upset. I
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"Grab Your Best Friend And Go See 'BEACHES' "
ABC RADIO NETWORK, Jouu LangfieM

THEY MET ON A BEACH 30 YEARS ACQ

BEACHES
--VU - - ' vJ n ONCE IN A LIFETIME YOU MAKE A FRIENDSHIP

THAT LASTS FOREVER.

2:10 4:40 7:10 9:40I O Touchstone
Pictures
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AT THIS THEATRE

CMLDCARE NEEDED. Student family
housing. MWF, 8:45-11:3- 0 am. $3.00

. hour. 933-673-

WEEKEND BABYSITTER NEEDED
immediately. Salary negotiable. Live-i- n

option. Large house in quiet neighborhood
near South Square Mall. Call Ingrid, 490-;6T- 7

i - ji
EASY GOING, FUN BABY GIRL would

i like to go for walks, read and play games
' with you. "tier parents will pay you for it.

Full or part-tim- On bus line. References.
929-944-

SITTER NEEDED ASAP on Fridays only,
12-- 5 pm. Transportation required, $4hr.r
More or less time may be negotiable. Caff
967-339- 1 for more details.

CHILD CARE NEEDED for INFANT.
Part-tim- flexible hours. 493-295-

f nrnrMLi a i i--
rrr irvi jrkiir

Classified Info
The Daily Tar Heel does not
accept cash for payment of clas-
sified advertising. Please let a
check or money order be your
receipt Return ad and payment
to the DTH office by noon one
business day before your ad Is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.
Rates: for 25 words or less
Students, Student Organizations
and Individuals:

$2.00 per day
Consecutive day rates:

2 days $3.25
3 days $4.00
4 days $4.50
5 days $5.00
.50 for each consecutive day

Businesses:
$5.00 per day

Additional charges for all ads:
5t per word per day over 25

words
$1.00 per day for boxed ad or

bold type
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HEALTHCARE
Our private practice offers

confidential care including:
Birth Control Free Pregnancy Tests
Relief of menstrual cramps Abortion (up to 20 weeks)
Gynecology Breast Evaluation

PMS Evaluation & Treatment

"A CHEERFULLY ABSURD wanted
PSYCHEDELIC VAMPIRE FLICK!"

ITht

PHOTOGRAPHERS WANTED. Inter-

ested in making money part-tim- e photo-
graphing people? No experience neces-
sary, we train. If you are highly sociable,
have a 35 mm camera, and transportation,
please call between noon and 5 pm, M--

at 967-957-

STUDENT, TEMPORARY in TRANS-PORTATO- N

DEPT. For more informa-
tion contact Kelly Maddry, 962-309- M-- F

7:30-4:3- : :

STUDY SUBJECTS NEEDED FOR
EPA air pollution research.
Healthy males 18-3- 5 caa eara
money for research studies aad
travel. Call 929-999-3.

SPERM DONORS NEEDED. College
students or graduates under 35 years old,
willing to participate 6 months or longer
in UNC artfkial insemination program.
Confidentiality assured. $30 per accepta-
ble specimen. Call 962-6- 5 for screening
information.

Start the new year with CASH! Earn $30
this week as a new plasma donor. Sera-Te- c

Bio, 942-025-

MEDICAL - PT ENTRY-LEVE- L POSI-
TIONS. Ideal for pre-me- d or nursing
students. Tues. and Thurs. 12:30-7:3- Fit
12:304:30. Sera-Te- c Bio, 942-025-

PERSON TO CLEAN TEN ROOM
HOUSE weekly (four hours) or
(eight hours) $5hr. Experience and
references preferred. Call 942-506- 6 after
6 pm.

NEED EXTRA CASH? Help deliver
America's 1 shopping guide, the Village
Advocate. Work 34 hours per week,
Wed. afternoons and Sun. mornings. Call
Circulation, 9684801.

FAMILIAR WITH CAMPUS? Work 6-- 8

hrswk making bulk drops of the Village
Advocate to campus locations. Perfect job
for student. Vehicle required. Call Circu-

lation, 968-480-

$5hr. CARPOOL DRIVER WANTED.
Pickup 4 children at 11 am Tues. and Fri.
in Durham and bring to Chapel Hill'
School. Excellent driving record, car w
five seatbelts required. Call 9684725 0

pm.

THE STUDENTS AT STUDENT PART-TIM- E

EMPLOYMENT (SPTES) are look-
ing for more staff - NOW! Let's talk!
Union Suite C. 962-054- Leave a
message.

EARN $400. Volunteers for e

studies involving a new bronchodilator
drug. 4 days (2 dayswk. for 2 wks.). Males
age 18 or over with mild to moderate
asthma or obstructive king disease call
9664675.

PUT SOME EXCITEMENT IN YOUR
LIFE and read for a blind student. I would
like to have a reader for German, general
areas and someone who is artistic. Call
me at 9674738 and the salary is 3.75 an
hour.

DO YOU HAVE CHILD CARE EXPE-
RIENCE? ChQd Care Networks is looking
for qualified caregivers to provide full or
part-tim- e care in the child's home. For
more information, call 942-018-

LARGE MARKETING COMPANY mov-
ing into your area, needs approkximately
50 students to handle mail. Send S.A.S.E.
to K.C.R. Products P.O. Box 21451,
Pikesville MD, 21208.

PLANNING INTERN - Town of Chapel
Hill. Part-tim- up to 20 hrswk; possibly
full time summer hours if desired. Prefer
graduate student in Planning with
coursesexper in land-us- e planning.
Position requires attention to detail,
capacity to work independently, and
working knowledge of data base mgmt
computer programs. Start $7.25hr. Apply
by Jan. 20: Municipal Bldg I, 306 N.
Columbia, Chapel Hill 27516L EOAAE.

THIRD OR FOURTH YEAR ACCOUNT-
ING STUDENT wanted for part-tim- e

bookkeeping position, 10-1- 5 hrswk.
Apply: Provisions Gift and Courmet,
University Mall 968-172-

LAB ASSISTANT AT CANCER
RESEARCH LABORATORY. Chemistry
or biology major preferred. Freshamn
sophomore preferred. 0 hrswk. $4hr.
966-553- 8 or 966-383-

PART-TIM- E LAB HELP NEEDED. 10-1- 5

hrswk. Science interests, chemistry
background helpful.. General lab duties.
Call Denise or John at 966-691- 5 or

fftDS

R nuns. W 7:159:10 I
WANTED TO PURCHASE OR BOR-
ROW: Copy of French for Reading
(Sandberg and Tatham). Text used in '

FrenlOlX. Call Liz Canuel, 962-125- 7

(days) or 966-596-
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Free ads:
FOUND ads
FREE.

will run five days

TRIANGLE WOMEN'S
HEALTH CENTER

101 Conner Dr., Suite 402, Chapel Hill, NC
942-00- 1 1 or 942-082- 4

for sale
"nw immpw Afahunanr Please notify the DTH office imme-

diately H there are mistakes in your
ad. We will be responsible only
for the first ad run.

V,
Across from University Mall Nifhtlv7'nfWQ'ie;PG)
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help wanted
(PG13)

Nightly 7:059:05
Working Girl (R)

Nightly 7:009:15
(r
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summer jobs

ficWed.Mon

FURNITURE, NEW AND USED, BUY '

SELL AND TRADE. New Living '.

Room Suite from $299, Dinettes
from $149, Chest from $59,
Book Cases from $32. GALLOWAY .

FURNITURE, 967-044- ;

MUST SELL PC COMPUTER: Key- - ',

board, letter quality printer included in '

price. Call Susan 933-109- 9 leave message.

MUST SELL COMPUTER DESK AND ',

TABLE DESK $50 each. Call Susan 933- - ;
1099 leave message.

FOR SALE. Large dorm-siz- e REFRIGE- - ' !

,RATOR, 3.4 cu. ft. Sears Kenmore. Like '
new. Best offer. 933-344- (leave message). ,

'
THREE CUBIC FT. REFRIGERATOR for- -

sale. $70. Call Keith, 9684915.

COUCHES, DESKS, CHAIRS, TABLES, '

RUGS and all other types of furniture
selling at rock-botto- prices due to move.
929 2503. I .
LADES CLOTHING (L & 16) and shoes,
9N. Contemporary white bedroom
dresser. 929-805- .

LIVING IN AN APARTMENT NEXT"
SEMESTER? We have NEW sofas, fove- -

seats and chairs at USED PRICES. 933-385-

MONOPOLY Computer Game for IBM

and compatibles on 5.25 disk. FREE
catalog. Send $2.99 plus $1.25 postage:
G&R Software, Box 934, Chapel Hill, NC
27514.

'FOR SALE: LADIES NEW 100 WOOL
Cricketeer coat $150 Size 10 Red.
Paid $400 for coat. Call: Janet 962-575- 9

942-260- home.- work, -
ALL WOOD TABLE AND CHAIRS $50. .
Freestanding drafting table with scales '

$150. Desktop drafting table with paralles
$40. Technics turntable and speaker

$40. Panasonic portable stereo V
radiocassette $15. Day 682-816- night, T

544-346- Jim Suttle.

6 :30 pm
Woollen Gym

REGISTERED DENTAL HYGIE-N1S- T

We are dentists in a growing
practice committed to personalized
quality care. We have an opportunity
now for an experienced RDH who
can demonstrate competence, sensi-
tivity and integrity. We are looking
for an exceptional person who is
enthusiastic about caring for people
and able to participate as an assertive
team member. Exceptional salary and

; benefits, beginning at $25,500. No
evenings or weekend hours. Confi-
dentiality respected. Call 968-470-

Drs. William W. Lewis and David E.

Boaz. Willowcrest Professional Cen-

ter, 101 Connor Drive, Suite 403,
Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

S2f
KJoCo State
ITsSflD ipmni

(CsinomniSElliicmeIl AnnaHo
Introductory Class

Mon, Jan. 23 i7

RESORT HOTELS, Cruiselines, Airlines,
& Amusement Parks, NOW accepting
applications for spring and summer jobs,
internships, and career positions. For
more information and an application,
write: National Collegiate Recreation
Service, PO Box 8074, Hilton Head, SC
29938.

COUNSELORS: Coed camp in N.E. Pa.,
close to NYC has openings for general
counselors as well as specialists for land
and water sports, drama, rocketry,
computers, A&C, tripping, ropes course,
etc. We will be holding on campus
interviews. For information and applica-

tion write: G. Lustig, 60 West 66th St.
15 E. NY, NY 10023.

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR COUNSELORS, waterfront direc-

tor, assistant swim instructors. Friendly
Day Camp is a summer day camp for
mentally and physically handicapped
children and adults. Please write or call
Special Populations Program, P.O. Box
590 Raleigh N.C, 27602, ph. (919)

Studio B, nkk"
Woollen Gym, 6:30 pm

For more Information:
Call 933-073-2 or

UNC Okinawan Shorin Ryu
Karate Club

LABORATORY ASSISTANTS
NEEDED ASAP. 10-1- 5 hrswk-$4.50h- r.

Contact Pat at

BLIND STUDENT WOULD LIKE READ-

ERS to read textbooks in both French and
English. Will pay $4.00hour. Please call
Beth at 942-226-

SOCCER COACH NEEDED to help
coach women's soccer team. Upperclass-me- n

preferred. For more information call
USA at 933-412-

MAKE YOUR OWN SCHEDULE, Pizza
Hut Delivery now hiring drivers, cooks
and telephone personnels. Up to $4.50
hr to start plus commissions, tips & free
meals. Apply at 516 W. Franklin St., right
across from Chapel Hill Newspaper,
between 2pm and 5pm or call 942-034-

Ask for manager.

CAROL WOODS DINING ROOM
WORK. (Shift hours: 4-- 8 pm weekdays,
1 Sundays) Interact with vital retired
residents in a pleasant dining environ-
ment. $4.34hr. to start. Generous sche-

duling and request-of- f provisions. Quality
meal provided. No experience necessary.
Come by today, Carol Woods, 8:30-4:3-

M F 750 Weaver Dairy Road, to fill out
an application.

PART-TIM- ADVERTISING COORDI-
NATOR. Minimum of one full day or 2
half days per week. Develop display ads,
PSA's promotional material and assist
with seasonal program paper. Flexible
hours great benefits. Contact Chapel Hill

Carrboro YMCA. 980 Airport Rd. 942-515-

PHYSICALLY DISABLED STU-
DENT wko live ia The Villages
looking for person! car attend-
ants. No experience needed. If yon
have a class that does not start

til 9:30 or 10 am and woald be
willing to help one or two days
week or oa the weekends, please
call Frank, 929-933- 7.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A
CHALLENGING JOB that give,
valuable experience dealing with
the pnblic? The Parking Control
Division is seeking qualified appli-
cants to work as booth attendants.
Please come by oar office at the
Security Services Bailding (room
27) and see Breads Mills between
the hoars of 8:30 am and 4 pm.
Mob. throagh Fri. Come Joia oar
teaml

LAUNDRY AND LIGHT CLEANING for
family of 3. $6.50hr, once or twice a week.
References required. Close to bus line.
967-554- evenings, weekends.

NEED MONEY? We need persons to
distribute advertising in Durham and
Chapel Hill area. Must have car. Starting
pay $5hr. Work at your discretion Mon.-Fr- i.

and on Sat. approx. 6-- 8 hrs. Work
total of 15 20 hrs.wk. Call 828-949- 1 for
further information and interview dates
and location.

wheels for sale
child care

CERTIFIED DENTAL ASSISTANT
We are dentists in a growing practice
committed to personalized quality
care. We have an opportunity now
for an experienced CDA who can
demonstrate competence, sensitivity
and integrity. We are looking for an
exceptional person who is enthusias-
tic about caring for people and able
to participate as an assertive team
member. Exceptional salary and
benefits, beginning at $20,000. No
evenings or weekend hours. Confi-

dentiality respected. Call 968-470-

Drs. William W. Lewis and David E.
Boaz. Willowcrest Professional Cen-

ter, 101 Connor Drive, Suite 403,
Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

Meedl ami lEsisy Mb
fiMs geuvuestieij'?

Earn $30 this iveek as a new
plasma donor!

1978 HONDA ACCORD, hatch-
back, AMFM cassette, good gas mileage.
$400 or best offer. Call 942 8754, ask for
Karen.

1974 VOLKSWAGEN SUPERBEETLE
CONVERTIBLE, Carolina blue with white
top, $5,500, 704-78- 2 3191 (O), 782-260- 4

(H).

f973 VW BUG. Jan. 1990 inspection, runs
well. $500 o.b.o. Dan, 933-542- leave
message.

1973 MGB CONVERTIBLE, red, very
good condition, $2500. Call
after 6 pm or anytime.

1979 HANDSOME BLUE HONDA
CIVIC, runs well. Leaving

' country, sorry to sell. $650 negotiable. Call
Andrew 968792.

1976 MG MIDGET Great condition $2000.
Call 933-510- leave message.

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE seeks part-tim- e

child care for friendly happy 1 and
3 year olds. Need own transportation.
Phone 4894185.

PART-TIM- E CHILDCARE OPPORTUN-
ITY, two Sunday mornings per month,
10:30-12:3- during Ethical Culture
Society meetings at Art Center in Car-
rboro. Children's ages Call Margret
Hazen, 967-430- 3 evenings.

BABYSITTER WITH CAR needed on
Tues. andor TJiurs. 2:304 to bring my
daughter from school to our home. Call
968-054- evenings.

CARING RESPONSIBLE BABYSITTER
WANTED on Mon. Weds, and Fri.
afternoons for my cheerful 5 month old
son. References required. $3 per hour.
929-3628- , leave message.

E3JG SERA-TE- C DI010GICALS
18 23 YEAR OLD MALE SUBJECTS
NEEDED for parte ipating in study
investigating how dipping moist snuff
effects heart rate and blood pressure
during exercise. Subjects must be
regular moist snuff users and will be
paid $20 for parte ipation in two
sessions. Please call Laurie at

309 12 E.FRANKLIN ST. 942-025- 1

(ABOVE RITE-AID- )


